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Diversions

explore unusual goods from other 
cultures and different countries. 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) 
The Moon is in your sign, and 
you’re full of energy! Look for ways 
to boost your income. Enjoy talking 
to others. You also will enjoy a 
short trip or a chance to explore 
your immediate surroundings. 
People are in a happy mood. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) 
The Sun is in your sign dancing with 
lucky Jupiter, which makes you 
friendly and sociable with 
everyone. It’s a great day for a 
vacation or a chance to explore 
adventure, sports or fun activities 
with kids. 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) 
This is a feel-good day! You might 
choose to socialize with friends 
and groups; however, you also 
might be happy to enjoy solitude in 
beautiful surroundings. Either way, 
you’ll be charming and diplomatic. 

B Y  G E O R G I A  N I C O L S

Happy Birthday | Nov. 20: You are a courageous, adventurous person who appears calm, cool and collected. You 
believe in fighting for what is right. Once your mind is made up, you’re determined. This year is the first year of a 
new cycle for you. Stay open-minded and be ready to open any door.

Moon Alert: There are no 
restrictions to shopping or 
important decisions. The Moon is 
in Libra. 

ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
This is an excellent day for financial 
decisions, especially about 
inheritances, how to divide or 
share something, or how to deal 
with shared property. Whatever 
happens, you will come out 
laughing all the way to the bank. 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
This is a lovely day to schmooze 
and hang out with friends, partners 
and people who you might meet 
through other friends. A happy 
introduction! Interactions with 
groups will be positive. You feel a 
bit flush with cash. 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
Because you have buoyant, 
enthusiastic energy, get out and 
enjoy the company of others. 
Sports events, fun activities with 
kids, the entertainment world and 
the arts will all appeal to you. Those 
of you who are working  will make a 
wonderful impression on others. 

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Get out and enjoy sports events 
and fun activities with kids. Meet 
friends for brunch. Grab a movie or 
explore entertaining diversions. 
You may want to entertain at home 
as well. Seek adventure and 
opportunities to expand your world. 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) 
This is the perfect day to entertain 
at home. Invite friends and family 
over. You will enjoy a gathering, 
perhaps at a club or a get-together 
where you live. Expect lively 
discussions. Meanwhile, money 
and resources from others might 
help you. 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
Take a short trip, because you’re 
eager to explore your world. Enjoy 
talking to siblings, relatives and 
neighbors. Shopping also might 
appeal to you, especially if you can 

Horoscope

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
You are popular! People notice you 
more than usual. You might be in a 
competition of some sort, because 
you are certainly energetic and 
enthusiastic about something. 
Others are attracted to you 
because of your optimism. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
You make a fabulous impression on 
bosses, parents, teachers, VIPs and 
the police. Meanwhile, you will love 
to travel or do something different 
so you can enjoy some adventure. 
In fact, this is a good day to make 
long-range travel plans. 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) 
You are particularly favored by 
issues related to travel, 
exploration, medicine, the law and 
anything to do with higher 
education, the media and 
publishing. These are areas where 
you will shine and where 
opportunities will open up to you. 
Strike while the iron is hot.

“IT’S WORKING!” 
BY DREW 
SCHMENNER

ACROSS
 1 Soccer great Mia
 5 Practical jokers
 9 Ankle-related
 15 Kindergarten 

recitation
 19 McFlurry cookie
 20 Inside scoop
 21 “The Heart of the 

Matter” novelist
 22 “Sounds like a 

__!”
 23 Hitching post?
 26 Pennant __
 27 Vision correction 

tools
 28 __ Grande
 29 Like rainforests
 31 Revolutionary 

Guevara
 32 Social group
 33 Fair trade?
 38 “Pipe down!”
 40 Tiny parasites
 42 Erin of “Happy 

Days”
 43 Wax-wrapped 

cheese
 44 Try to win over
 45 Freud’s “The __ 

and the Id”
 46 Shoulder 

muscles, briefly
 48 Two-syllable foot
 51 Cry to a cap’n
 53 Not much at all
 57 Snooped 

(around)
 59 Hankook product
 60 Cold calling?
 64 Some Himalayan 

residents
 66 Beam
 67 Far from port
 68 Pigeon coop
 69 Inexact fig.
 70 Inside job?
 75 World Series 

mo.
 77 Genesis locale
 78 Hardships
 79 Agcy. with a 

taxing job
 80 Peanut butter 

Girl Scout 
cookies

 82 Power station?
 88 Notable times
 89 Cuban singer 

Cruz
 91 Any second now
 92 Exude, as charm
 93 Actress Ward
 94 __-turvy
 96 “60 Minutes” 

network
 99 Ornate flower 

pot
 100 Lava __
 103 Agree to join
 105 Casual 

conversation
 106 Purr former

 107 Instrumental 
role?

 111 Maui’s scenic __ 
Highway

 113 WC
 114 “Falling Skies” 

actor Wyle
 115 “Life Is Good” 

rapper
 116 Poet Gorman 

who read at 
President 
Biden’s 
inauguration

 119 Give off
 121 Scoring 

position?
 126 Lhasa __
 127 Many a profile 

picture
 128 Mystery novelist 

Paretsky
 129 One of the Three 

Bears
 130 “Those people?”
 131 Dangerous 

African fly
 132 Cash drawer 

slot
 133 “Sounds good to 

me!”
DOWN

 1 Laugh really 
hard

 2 Field of expertise
 3 Inst. that 

features clinical 
rotations

 4 Prototype
 5 Hits the jackpot
 6 “Life of Pi” 

director Lee
 7 Fighter pilot’s 

sensation
 8 “Lost in 

Translation” 
director Coppola

 9 __ Fridays
 10 Continuing 

storyline
 11 Big name in 

outdoor gear
 12 Putty, caulk, etc.
 13 Invalidate
 14 Doesn’t bother
 15 Bank loan abbr.
 16 Extortionist
 17 Secret stash
 18 Scornful look
 24 “Go, me!”
 25 79-Across 

document
 30 Possessed
 34 Agreement from 

a silent partner?
 35 “Lost in 

Yonkers” Tony 
winner Worth

 36 Bravery
 37 Yogurt-based 

condiment 
served with hot 
curry dishes

 38 Exchange
 39 Hostess cream-

filled cake
 41 Sweet-talk
 47 Spanish title
 49 3D diagnostic 

tools, briefly
 50 Second to none
 52 Story
 54 Singer featured 

on Flo Rida’s 
“Low”

 55 Additionally
 56 Action figure?
 58 Hold up
 61 Evaluated
 62 Ophthalmologist, 

informally
 63 Diameter halves
 65 __ dish
 68 Pink cocktail, 

familiarly
 70 “They’re not 

saying anything 
worth listening 
to”

 71 Start anew
 72 Majestic trees
 73 Geppetto’s 

goldfish
 74 __ buco
 75 “To a ... ” poems
 76 Apple discard
 81 Sci-fi writer 

Asimov
 82 Longstocking of 

kid-lit
 83 Worshipper of 

Jah
 84 Inseam unit
 85 Froot Loops 

mascot
 86 Political 

commentator 
Klein

 87 Tenant’s 
expense

 90 Contract 
ambiguity that 
may be exploited

 95 Half a cosmic 
whole

 97 Commonwealth 
off Florida

 98 Notary public’s 

device
 101 Fellows
 102 “Survivor” host 

Jeff
 104 “I Put a Spell 

on You” singer 
Simone

 105 Diagnostic tool, 
briefly

 107 Sole mate?
 108 Vim and vigor
 109 Shipping weight 

deductions
 110 Final word
 112 Two-time 

Australian Open 
winner Osaka

 117 __-glace: rich 
sauce

 118 Isles off the Irish 
coast

 120 Hall of Fame 
pitcher Seaver

 122 Toward the 
rudder

 123 Prefix with 
content and 
belief

 124 Miniature
 125 Smelter’s input
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“PLACE SETTING” 
BY DOUG 
BURNIKEL & C.C. 
BURNIKEL

ACROSS
 1 “Is anybody 

here?”
 6 “Get outta 

here!”
 10 Box office 

receipts
 14 People with all-

access passes
 18 Short and sweet
 19 Head lights?
 21 “Really?”
 22 Taquería freebie
 23 Park place?
 25 Busy place?
 27 Patriotic chant
 28 Hangout for hog 

lovers
 30 Shots on the 

green
 31 Cost of living?
 33 To be, in 

Marseilles
 34 They could use 

a welcome sight
 36 Hailed wheels
 39 First place?
 42 Bother
 43 “Barefoot 

Contessa” host 
Garten

 44 List that may 
drop down or 
pop up

 45 __ West-Allen: 
“The Flash” 
character

 46 Sunflower part
 48 Semi unit
 49 Beginning stage
 51 The Vitamin 

Shoppe rival
 53 Many Mecca 

residents
 56 Calligrapher’s 

container
 58 Aria, e.g.
 61 Dress seen on 

Indian runways
 63 Marathon, e.g.
 65 Vice __
 67 Precious rocks
 69 Duffer’s do-over
 71 Words of 

empathy
 73 Hard place?
 76 Chemically 

inactive
 77 Quivers in fear
 79 Composer 

Stravinsky
 80 Eye shade
 82 Hindu spring 

festival
 83 Five-star review
 85 Mil. truant
 87 Volkswagen 

sedan
 90 In __: before 

birth

 92 Faux __
 94 Reason for 

celeb damage 
control

 96 Choice on a 
color chart

 97 Like a play 
about a play

 99 Often-ignored 
email

 102 Not so hot
 103 “For You” singer 

Rita
 104 “__ about that!”
 107 Private place?
 110 Some PwC 

employees
 111 League for 

Guardians and 
Angels

 113 __-Alt-Del
 114 Go a few 

rounds
 116 Closer’s goal
 117 Wasn’t honest
 120 Translator’s 

challenges
 124 Last place?
 126 Remote place?
 128 Girl
 129 One with star 

power
 130 Thompson of 

“Westworld”
 131 Director Coen
 132 Where el sol 

rises
 133 Colorful 

salamander
 134 Put into storage
 135 Entertainer’s 

crew

DOWN
 1 Spelman, e.g.: 

Abbr.
 2 God with wings
 3 Peru’s largest 

city
 4 Madagascar 

primates
 5 Functional
 6 __ shed
 7 Pasta or bread, 

e.g., for short
 8 In a partnership
 9 Rested a while
 10 Disco family 

name
 11 Totally relaxed
 12 Steering system 

parts

 13 Key hit in panic
 14 Hold in high 

regard
 15 Successful 

prankster’s cry
 16 Gave up, in a 

way
 17 States as fact
 20 Camper’s fuel
 24 Digressions
 26 Doubleheader 

half
 29 Corp. shuffling
 32 Catches some 

rays
 35 Target field
 36 __ Field: Mets 

ballpark
 37 Unknown 

author, for short
 38 Safe place?
 40 Bitterly regrets
 41 Support group?
 44 Secured in a 

slip
 47 “Semper Fidelis” 

group
 50 Lady Justice’s 

garb
 52 Sleeveless top, 

briefly

 54 Sesame place?
 55 Permanent mark
 57 Business trip 

allowance
 59 Stubbs of the 

Four Tops
 60 Roar __ Roar: 

“Monsters 
University” frat

 62 Negga of 
“Passing”

 64 Med. specialty
 66 Taj Mahal city
 68 __ food 

movement
 70 Komodo 

dragon, e.g.
 71 “Thereabouts”
 72 Jay of “The 

Green Hornet”
 74 Answer an invite
 75 “No __!”: “Sure 

thing!”
 78 Steamy
 81 Baked dessert
 84 All-Star side
 86 Tibetan priest
 88 Surrounding 

vibe
 89 Tazo products
 91 Careless

 93 Setting of the 
Sandra Bullock 
film “Gravity”

 95 Talk trash about
 98 81-Down order
 100 Oil producer?
 101 Fragrant shrubs
 104 Pain in the neck
 105 Nebraska 

natives
 106 “They outplayed 

us”
 108 Consecutively
 109 Like the most 

clear sky
 110 Monte __ 

sandwich
 112 Actress 

Witherspoon
 115 Promo pro
 118 Triangular 

shoulder 
muscle, for 
short

 119 Monterrey jack?
 121 Sounds amazed
 122 Degs. for 

curators
 123 Levelheaded
 125 Foil metal, once
 127 Pussy foot
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Lambert)
Mys“elf ”: The one person I 

can count on to get me the 
perfect Christmas gift. (Steve 
Smith)

Va“cat”ion: Eat, play, sleep, 
repeat. (John Klayman, Fairfax)

“E-ducat”ed: Well versed in 
cryptocurrency matters. (Byron 
Miller, Cobble Hill, B.C.)

“Ma”rtyrdom: “You never 
call.” “Where have I failed?” 
“What did I do to deserve this?” 
(Tom Witte)

Academy A“war”ds: Co-
hosted by Will Smith and Chris 
Rock. (Mark Raffman)

An“glop”hile: Someone who 
loves British dishes like toad in 
the hole and spotted dick. (Roy 
Ashley, Washington)

Ron DeS“anti”s: Governor 
with firm stands on racial 
progress, science-based policy, 
and Mickey Mouse. (Mark 
Raffman)

B“ID”et: The next technology 
after facial recognition. (Steve 
Baldwin, Bethesda)

B“oz”o:   A New Jersey clown 
who thinks Pennsylvania is the 
place to shop for crudites. (Kevin 
Dopart; Chris Doyle)

Bo“redo”m: “I’m sick of beige, 
honey — let’s paint the living 
room chartreuse!” (Sarah Walsh, 
Rockville)

E“arf ”ul: What the dog gives 
you when FedEx comes to the 
door. (Byron Miller)

F“IRS”tborn: 
Congratulations, you’ve got a 
bouncing baby deduction! (Pam 
Shermeyer, Lathrup Village, 
Mich.)

Hal“low”een: The Bit O’ 
Honey and candy corn left in the 
bottom of the sack.  (Joanne Free, 
Clifton)

To“xi”c: Unhealthy for China, 
and the world. (Frank Mann, 
Washington)

F“utility”: The exercise of 
trying to get a helpful Verizon 
person on the line. (Judy Freed)

S“poo”f: Slipping a Baby Ruth 
bar into the neighborhood pool. 
(Chris Doyle)

Save A“me”rica: The main 
beneficiary of the Trump PAC. 
(Neil Kurland, Elkridge, Md.)

In“stall”er: Now up to excuse 
No. 7 for why my kitchen 
renovation’s not done. (Michael 
Stein, Arlington)

And Last: C“low”ning 
Achievement: The top prize 
from the bottom of all literary 
awards. (Drew Bennett, Rogers, 
Ark.)

Still running — deadline 
Monday night, Nov. 21: Our 
perennial “Ask Backwards” 
contest.  See wapo.st/invite1514.

The Style Invitational

bob staake for the washington post

BY PAT MYERS

Week 1511 was another round 
of our “air quotes” contest to find 
revealing words inside other 
words. Among the almost 1,500 
entries were a lot of Pat“riots,”  
too many to credit individually, 
but blessedly almost no more  
T“rump” and “fun”eral.

4th place:
Fist“ICU”ffs: Why it’s not the 

best idea to confront the guy who 
took your parking space. (Karen 
Lambert, Chevy Chase)

3rd place:
S“ex”ting: How you lost your 

wife. (Al Lubran, Rockville)

2nd place  and the “101 
Pooping Puppies” jigsaw 
puzzle: 

Marve“lous e”vening!: 
[Thinks] “What a jerk!” (Ann 
Martin, Brentwood)

And the winner of the 
Clowning Achievement:

“RSV”P: Yes, we’d be 
delighted! And we’ll be bringing 
little Makayla — don’t worry, her 
virus is almost all better.” (Rivka 
Liss-Levinson, Washington)

C‘ha’ff: Honorable mentions
Dou“bleh”eader: When 

sitting through one game isn’t 
boring enough. (Ellen Raphaeli, 
Falls Church)

“Bro”ccoli: A nutritious 
cruciferous vegetable that’s been 
beer-battered, deep-fried and 
served with queso dip. (Jeff 
Contompasis, Ashburn, Va.)

D“erring”-do: What follows 
“hold my beer.” (Chris Doyle, 
Denton, Tex.)

“Demo”cracy: We have the 
beta version. Thanks for finding 
the problems. (Howard Ausden, 
Damascus)

Col“ono”scopy: It can’t have 
been 10 years already — wait, 
holidays don’t count toward that, 
right? (Dottie Gray, Alexandria)

Fir“ST D”ate: I’ll remember 
this night forever. (Jonathan 
Jensen, Baltimore)

“End”orsement: A big 
announcement about breaking 
ties. “Whoa, that’s another huge 
‘end’orsement Ye just picked up.” 
(Susan Geariety, Menifee, Calif.)

B“ye”-b“ye”: Not waiting for 
another shoe to drop. — Adidas 
Group (Kevin Dopart, 
Washington)

Dis“app”ointment: When you 
swipe right and they swipe left. 
(Chris Damm, Charles Town, 
W.Va.)

Missis“sip”pi River: After 
month after month of drought, 
what’s left after the Mighty has 
fallen. (Steve Smith, Potomac)

Pre“ten”ding:  Photoshopping 
your dating profile photo. (Pete 
Morelewicz, Fredericksburg)

S“edit”ion: [Capitol tourists] 
having [legitimate political 
discourse]. (Kevin Dopart; Mark 
Raffman, Reston)

Ae“rofl”ot: The world’s best 
airline, as voted every year by the 
Russian Ministry of Transport. 
(Chris Doyle)

“Hood”wink: “Well, sir, looks 
like your entire engine needs 
replacing.” (Karen Lambert)

“LAPD”ogs: Los Angeles’ 
experimental Shih Tzu K-9 corps 
was quickly disbanded. (Chris 
Doyle)

“Lead”ership: Corporate 
management that doesn’t like to 
change course, even if it means 
sinking to the bottom of the sea. 
(David Kleinbard, Mamaroneck, 
N.Y.)

“Q”uestions: A way to spread 
ludicrous disinformation in the 
guise of inquiry. “How do we 
know AOC isn’t Vladimir Putin 
in disguise? Hey, I’m just asking 
‘q’uestions here.” (Duncan 
Stevens, Vienna, Va.)

“Fart”her:  The correct 
distance from me after a Tex-Mex 
meal. (Gary Crockett, Chevy 
Chase)

G“over”nor: What you get 
with Virginia’s one-term limit. 
(Terri Berg Smith, Rockville)

H“OT C”hocolate: This mood 
stabilizer doesn’t require a 
prescription. (Judy Freed, 
Deerfield Beach, Fla.)

In“flu”encer: An anti-vaxxer 
who makes you go viral. (Ben 
Aronin, Washington) 

I“dent”ifier: That bumper 
ding that helps you tell your 
silver Camry from the other 
three in your parking lot row. 
(Scott Richards, Hollywood, Md.)

In“tell”ectual: No, you hadn’t 
mentioned that you’re a Mensa 
member — today. (Frank Osen, 
Pasadena, Calif.)

Met“averse”: Hand over even 
more data to Mark Zuckerberg? 
Count me out. (Tom Witte, 
Montgomery Village)

Mort“gag”e: “The interest 
rate went up to WHAT?” (Karen 

In‘SI’de jokes: Winning ‘air quotes’

 Week 1516: Munich-ipals —  
European ‘sister cities’
The Morón (Spain)-Lost (Germany) Election Denial Center

The Chester-Brest Any-Gender Bra  (England, France)

The Essen-Emmen “Adult Activity” Center (Germany, 
Netherlands)

The Brighton-Erle Alarm Clock Works Ltd. (England, 
Germany)

Ten weeks ago the Empress sent the Loser Community on a 
search through U.S. maps in a contest to supply two or more 
town names and a wordplay “joint venture” (e.g., Jon 
Gearhart’s “Iowa-Latta-Green Student Loan Forgiveness 
Program, from towns in Louisiana, Oklahoma and Ohio).

This time, at the suggestion of Loser Randy Lee, we’re going 
to do it again, but further afield: Choose any two or more 
towns from the 51 countries in Europe/Eurasia and come up 
with a joint endeavor the “sister cities” would undertake, as 
in the examples above. And Randy also offers a very nifty tool: 
At geotargit.com, you can type in any name, and it’ll tell you 
where in the world there’s a city with that name. (But any 
source is fine as long as the town shows up on Google.)

 Which 51 countries exactly? Let’s use the list for Europe at 
countries-ofthe-world.com. (You may use a town anywhere in 
Russia or Turkey, even if it’s in the Asian part of that country.) 
And while I demanded that the U.S. towns be pronounced 
correctly, this time I’ll be more lenient toward visual puns, 
especially for less famous towns.

One more thing: In Week 1505, many people went to town 
(so to speak) with long, unwieldy strings of cities that were 
supposed to sound like a lengthy phrase or sentence. I’m not 
forbidding you to do that for Week 1515, but unless they’re 
very easy for me to read (and of course lederhosen-splittingly 
funny) I’m going to favor the shorter combinations.

Submit up to 25 entries at wapo.st/enter-invite-1515 (no 
capitals in the Web address). Deadline is Monday night, Nov. 
28; results appear Dec. 18 in print, Dec. 15 online. (New entry 
form this week! The Empress’s life is impossibly exciting.)

Winner gets the 
Clowning Achievement, 
our Style Invitational 
trophy. Second place 
receives a “bellybutton 
duster,” which looks like a 
looped toilet brush if the 
toilet were the size of a 
walnut shell. It’s not much 
more than an inch long, so 
you’ll have plenty of room 
for more Invite detritus 
prizes in the future. 

Donated by Loser Steve Smith.

Other runners-up win their choice of our “For Best Results, 
Pour Into Top End” Loser Mug or our “Whole Fools” Grossery 
Bag. Honorable mentions get one of our lusted-after Loser 
magnets, “A Small Jester of Appreciation” or “Close, but Ceci 
N’est Pas un Cigare.” First Offenders receive only a smelly tree-
shaped air “freshener” (FirStink for their first ink). See general 
contest rules and guidelines at wapo.st/inviteFAQ. The 
headline “In‘SI’de Jokes” is by Kevin Dopart; Kevin also wrote 
the honorable-mentions subhead. Join the lively Style 
Invitational Devotees group on Facebook at on.fb.me/invdev; 
follow Style Invitational Ink of the Day on Facebook at bit.ly/
inkofday; follow @StyleInvite on Twitter.

The Style Conversational: The Empress’s weekly online 
column discusses each new contest and set of results. See this 
week’s at wapo.st/conv1515.

Be your personal Chief of 
Navel Operations: This week’s 
itty-bitty 2nd prize.


